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I. The Martyr

The martyr is pale.

His eyes aflame.

Compassionately he gazes

down on you.

What knowest thou

swarming to and fro

with unlovely movements,

of thy weal and woe,

how it feels to lift your head in freedom.

The one is absolved

whom the whole world judges.

Purest Sun is the black chalice.

The victim's dappled cowl

he puts freely on his shoulders:

you caress like velvet, like the softest of velvet, –

my volition’s garb.
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II. Sister, my Sister...

Sister my sister, you are yet young,

but you've ’ready seen God, 

blessed is your facet, how it shines.

Since you saw God you withdrew from the people.

You sat down lonely by the trees,

but the stream was silent to you,

the birds didn't sing any longer.

The one who has seen God looks upon the world no longer,

he belongs in heaven.
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III. Two Goddesses

When you saw the face of happiness, you were disappointed:

this sleepstress with slack features,

she was the most worshipped and the most often mentioned,

the least known among all the goddesses,

she who ruled the windless oceans,

the blooming gardens, the endless days of sunshine,

and you resolved to never serve her.

Approaching you again was pain with eyes profound,

the one never invoked,

the most known but least understood of all the goddesses,

she who rules the stormy oceans and the sinking ships,

over the ones trapped for life,

and over the heavy curses that rest with children in their mothers’ wombs.
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IV. Three Sisters

One of the sisters loved the sweet wild strawberries,

the second sister loved the red roses,

the third sister loved the garlands of the dead.

The first sister got married:

it is said she is happy.

The second sister loved with all her soul,

it is said she is unhappy.

The third sister became a saint,

it is said she shall win the crown of eternal life.
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V. Two Paths

You should abandon your old path,

your path is filthy; there walk men with desirous gazes

and the word: happiness! you hear from all lips

and further down the path lies a woman's body

and the vultures tear it asunder.

You have found your new path,

your path is pure:

there walk motherless children playing with poppy flowers,

there walk women in black, speaking on sorrow

and further down the path stands a pallid saint

with his foot on the neck of a dead dragon.
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